
Talking Leaves

Book Discussion Group
ThursdaThursdayy, September 6, September 6 atat 1:001:00 Meet & GreetMeet & Greet
Have you ever wanted to join a book group, but wasn't sure
how? Come join us at our annual Meet & Greet on
Thursday, September 6 at 1:00 as we discuss books we
read over the summer, upcoming novels we will be
discussing and other library programs being offered this
fall.

Thursday, October 4 at 1:00Thursday, October 4 at 1:00
All oAll ovver but the shoutiner but the shoutin''
by Rick Bragg
In a critically acclaimed memoir, a
correspondent for The New York Times
recounts growing up in the Alabama hill
country, the son of a violent veteran and a
mother who tried to insulate her children
from the poverty and ignorance of life.

Thursday, NovThursday, November 8 at 1:00ember 8 at 1:00
WWonderonder
by R. J Palacio
Wonder traces the story of a boy whose
extraordinary face inspired the Choose
Kind movement.

Thursday, January 10 at 1:00Thursday, January 10 at 1:00
The glass castle : a memoirThe glass castle : a memoir
by Jeannette Walls
The child of an alcoholic father and an
eccentric artist mother discusses her
family's nomadic upbringing, during which
she and her siblings fended for themselves
while their parents outmaneuvered bill
collectors and the authorities

Thursday, February 7 at 1:00Thursday, February 7 at 1:00
FFrom scrrom scratchatch
by Gail Anderson-Dargatz
Single mother Cookie, who is about to lose
her job, takes a college course that gives
her the confidence to pursue her dream of
owning her own bakery

Thursday, March 7 at 1:00Thursday, March 7 at 1:00
The handmaid's taleThe handmaid's tale
by Margaret Atwood
Offred, a Handmaid, describes life in what
was once the United States, now the
Republic of Gilead, a shockingly repressive
and intolerant monotheocracy, in a satirical
tour de force set in the near future.

Thursday, ApThursday, April 4 at 1:00ril 4 at 1:00
When I kill yWhen I kill youou
by Michelle Wan
While postal worker and mud wrestler Gina
Lopez waits for the badly needed insurance
money from her abusive husband's recent
death, Marcia Beekland appears with a
video that appears to implicate Gina in her
husband's death.

Thursday, May 2 at 1:00Thursday, May 2 at 1:00
Life after life : a noLife after life : a novvelel
by Kate Atkinson
Follows the experiences of a woman, who,
after being born on a snowy night in 1910,
repeatedly dies and reincarnates into the
same life to correct missteps and ultimately
save the world.
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